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Character sheet for a Hidden Sun Clan
Character

 WIP (SA): This page's contents are a work in progress by the Site Admin and cannot yet be used in
the RP.

 This page provides the template for a Poku Saeruo Degonjo character.

<your character>

<your character> is a <insert species> from the Poku Saeruo Degonjo. He/She is a Characters controlled
by <your user>.

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=members:nashoba
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan
https://wiki.stararmy.com/lib/exe/detail.php?id=faction%3Ahidden_sun_clan%3Acharacter_sheet&media=faction:hidden_sun_clan:hidden_sun_flag.png
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=characters
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<your character>

Species: <insert species>
Gender:

Born: ### CY, 1st Month
Age: ## Mâi

Ruoka (House): <insert House>
Jael (Sect): <insert sect>
Occupation: <insert occupation>

Rank: Sâvyjo (Junior Apprentice)
Current Placement:

Physical Characteristics

Height: cm (' ”)

Mass: kg (lbs)

Build and Skin Color:

Eyes and ears: Fur Color and accents:

Tail:

https://wiki.stararmy.com/lib/exe/detail.php?id=faction%3Ahidden_sun_clan%3Acharacter_sheet&media=faction:hidden_sun_clan:qaktoro_anon.png
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:house
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:sects
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:rank:junior_apprentice
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Distinguishing Features:

Boqatsou (Death curse):

Psychological Characteristics

Personality:
Likes:
Dislikes:
Goals:

Background

Family

Service Record

Skills

Knowledge: Clan Lore

<Your character> since starting at the age of 5 was taught at the Ruohui Giba'te (Academies), the
history of the clan, basic clan law, and traditions. They also received training in the history of their Ruoka
(House) and Punla (Family). While at the Ruohui Giba'te (Academies) they were schooled in social
interaction, customs and etiquette of their people. He or she is fluent in Takavonai (Language). They may
also speak Trade (language) and or Yamataigo (邪馬台語).

Combat

<Your Character> received initial training in Veltin-daho'te (Knife Fighting) in their home, and while at
the Ruohui Giba'te (Academies). Their proficiency was measured in the Baqnor (move from youth).

Common Skills

<Your Character> received compulsory training in mathematics, finances and the basic operation of
command clan equipment and basic use of Kynjodau'tajo Aorq'ka (Information Technology).

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:death_curse
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:academies
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:house
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:house
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:family
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:academies
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=language:takavonai
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=language:trade
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=language:yamataigo
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=language:yamataigo
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:knife_fighting
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:academies
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:rituals:baqnor
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:computer_tech
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Shipboard Life

All members of the clan spend time on ships, their world station is essentially a ship so these skills apply
there.

Able to use a Makoa Kâbo'ka (Work Console).
Able to use a Anomu Wunyte (Security Door).
Properly connect and disconnect a Iginâ Wumyjo Fiqorka (Neuron Storage Module).
Familiar with emergency procedures:

Decompression
Firefighting

Issue

Living aboard Poku Saeruo Degonjo vessels members of the clan have limited personal space. For this
reason most clan members will typically carry the following when they first join a ship.

Clothing

Casual

These items will be either generic or may have the individuals Punla (Family) colors and crests

1 Lapur (belt)
1 pr Bapaumati (sandals)
1 pr Bapawotai (boots)
2 Umatli (Kilt)
2 Umatsai (robes)
2 Hodiwota (trousers)
3 Jendomu (tunic)
5 Niomse (underwear)

Work

The following specific items a member of the clan will have for performing their Kâbo'kai (Occupations).

Lapur (belt) utility to hold tools or weapons.
Moqbapa (footwear) depends on the job, or task.

Bapaumati (sandals)
Bapawotai (boots) worn when foot protection is required.

Umatli (Kilt) worn by all members
Hapuwotai (gloves) are used in some professions to protect the hand.

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:technology:standard_console
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:technology:security_door
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:computer_tech:neuron_storage
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:family
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:clothing:umatli
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:occupations
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:clothing:umatli
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Jendomu (tunic) Normally worn to distinguish ranking members, from lower echelon. Rank is worn
on the left side, and the house and family on the right.

Formal

All clan members will have the following for wearing to special events.

1 Jendomu (tunic) in Jaeli (Sects) or Ruoka (House) colors, with the Jaeli (Sects) and Punla (Family)
symbols on the left segment and the family Afirmugaly (Heraldry) on the right.
1 Umatsa (robe) worn when participating in the ceremony directly. Color would be either Jaeli
(Sects), Ruoka (House), or Family Sect symbol, family heraldry, worn or part of.
1 Umatli (kilt) worn when present at an event as a spectator. Typically worn in Ruoka (House)
colors without adornments
1 Lapur (belt) ornate and in some events are essential as well as symbolic.

756(D) Duty Uniform

2 White Hodiwota (trousers)
2 White Duinjen (shirt) short sleeve or sleeveless
2 Maroon long open Jendomu (tunic) with gold trim
1 Red Lapurnium (sash) wrapped around the waist
1 Wide Red Lapurnium Onet (Neck Sash) wrapped around the neck and draped down the back
1 (Optional) Black Shoulder Lapurnium (sash) for wearing Afirmui Gely (Honor Crests)
1 Black sandals or boots

756(F) Formal Uniform

1 White Umatli (Kilt)
1 White Duinjen (shirt) short sleeve or sleeveless
1 Maroon waist length open Jendomu (tunic) with gold trim
1 Red Lapurnium (sash) wrapped around the waist
1 Black leather Lapur (belt)
1 Wide Red Lapurnium Onet (Neck Sash) wrapped around the neck and draped down the back
1 Black Shoulder Lapurnium (sash) for wearing Afirmui Gely (Honor Crests)
1 pr Black boots

Equipment

HS-PC-1a Wunyasa Voname (Personal container)
Personal Kâbo Veltin (Task Blade)
HS-PE4-1a Mako'sa Kyn (Data Pad)
HS-PE2-1a Vonata'te Tio (Personal Communicator)
Personal grooming

Body Brush

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:sects
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:house
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:sects
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:family
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:heraldry
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:sects
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:sects
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:house
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:family
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:house
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:awards
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https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:blade_weapon:task_blade
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:equipment:data_pad
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:communicator
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Hand and face soap
Body soap
2 Towels large
2 Towels small

Oral
Mouth cleaner
Tooth paste
Tooth brush

Finances

<Character> is a <rank> and receives no monthly Kâbolelpa (salary), they are on the Boon program.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
1,000 OW Starting Funds

Page Code

====== <your character> ======
<your character> is a <insert species> from the [[:hidden_sun_clan]]. He/She
is a [[:Player character]] controlled by <your user>.

^  <your character>  ^^
|  {{:hidden_sun_clan:qaktoro_anon.png?350|Artwork}}  ||
^  Species:  |  <insert species>  |
^  Gender:  |    |
^  Born:  |  ### CY, 1st Month  |
^  Age:  |  ## Mâi  |
^  [[hidden_sun_clan:house]]:  |  <insert House>  |
^  [[hidden_sun_clan:sects|Jael (Sect)]]:  |  <insert sect>  |
^  Occupation:  |  <insert occupation>   |
^  Rank:  |  [[hidden_sun_clan:rank:junior_apprentice]]  |
^  Current Placement:  |   |

===== Physical Characteristics =====
Height: cm (' ”)

Mass: kg (lbs)

Build and Skin Color:

Eyes and ears:

Fur Color and accents:

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=faction:hidden_sun_clan:finances#boon
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Tail:

Distinguishing Features:

[[hidden_sun_clan:death_curse]]:

===== Psychological Characteristics =====
    * Personality:
    * Likes:
    * Dislikes:
    * Goals:

===== Background =====
Family

==== Service Record ====

===== Skills =====
==== Knowledge: Clan Lore ====
<Your character> since starting at the age of 5 was taught at the
//[[hidden_sun_clan:academies]]//, the history of the clan, basic clan law,
and traditions. They also received training in the history of their
//[[hidden_sun_clan:house]]// and //[[hidden_sun_clan:family]]//.

While at the //[[hidden_sun_clan:academies]]// they were schooled in social
interaction, customs and etiquette of their people. He or she is fluent in
//[[language:takavonai]]//. They may also speak [[language:trade]] and or
[[language:yamataigo]].

==== Combat ====
<Your Character> received initial training in
//[[hidden_sun_clan:knife_fighting]]// in their home, and while at the
//[[hidden_sun_clan:academies]]//. Their proficiency was measured in the
//[[hidden_sun_clan:rituals:baqnor]]//.

==== Common Skills =====
<Your Character> received compulsory training in mathematics, finances and the
basic operation of command clan equipment and basic use of
//[[hidden_sun_clan:computer_tech]]//.

=== Shipboard Life ===
All members of the clan spend time on ships, their world station is
essentially a ship so these skills apply there.
  * Able to use a //[[hidden_sun_clan:technology:standard_console]].//
  * Able to use a //[[hidden_sun_clan:technology:security_door]]//.
  * Properly connect and disconnect a
//[[hidden_sun_clan:computer_tech:neuron_storage]]//.
  * Familiar with emergency procedures:
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    * Decompression
    * Firefighting

===== Issue =====
Living aboard [[:hidden_sun_clan]] vessels members of the clan have limited
personal space. For this reason most clan members will typically carry the
following when they first join a ship.

==== Clothing ====
=== Casual ===
These items will be either generic or may have the individuals
//[[hidden_sun_clan:family]]// colors and crests
  * 1 Lapur (belt)
  * 1 pr Bapaumati (sandals)
  * 1 pr Bapawotai (boots)
  * 2 [[hidden_sun_clan:clothing:umatli]]
  * 2 Umatsai (robes)
  * 2 Hodiwota (trousers)
  * 3 Jendomu (tunic)
  * 5 Niomse (underwear)

=== Work ===
The following specific items a member of the clan will have for performing
their //[[hidden_sun_clan:occupations]]//.
  * Lapur (belt) utility to hold tools or weapons.
  * Moqbapa (footwear) depends on the job, or task.
    * Bapaumati (sandals)
    * Bapawotai (boots) worn when foot protection is required.
  * [[hidden_sun_clan:clothing:umatli]] worn by all members
  * Hapuwotai (gloves) are used in some professions to protect the hand.
  * Jendomu (tunic) Normally worn to distinguish ranking members, from lower
echelon. Rank is worn on the left side, and the house and family on the right.

=== Formal ===
All clan members will have the following for wearing to special events.
  * 1 Jendomu (tunic) in [[:hidden_sun_clan:sects]] or
[[:hidden_sun_clan:house]] colors, with the [[:hidden_sun_clan:sects]] and
[[:hidden_sun_clan:family]] symbols on the left segment and the family
[[:hidden_sun_clan:heraldry]] on the right.
  * 1 Umatsa (robe) worn when participating in the ceremony directly. Color
would be either [[:hidden_sun_clan:sects]], [[:hidden_sun_clan:house]], or
[[:hidden_sun_clan:family|Family]] Sect symbol, family heraldry, worn or part
of.
  * 1 Umatli (kilt) worn when present at an event as a spectator. Typically
worn in [[:hidden_sun_clan:house]] colors without adornments
  * 1 Lapur (belt) ornate and in some events are essential as well as
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symbolic.

=== 756(D) Duty Uniform ===
  * 2 White Hodiwota (trousers)
  * 2 White Duinjen (shirt) short sleeve or sleeveless
  * 2 Maroon long open Jendomu (tunic) with gold trim
  * 1 Red Lapurnium (sash) wrapped around the waist
  * 1 Wide Red Lapurnium Onet (Neck Sash) wrapped around the neck and draped
down the back
  * 1 (Optional) Black Shoulder Lapurnium (sash) for wearing
//[[hidden_sun_clan:awards]]//
  * 1 Black sandals or boots

=== 756(F) Formal Uniform ===
  * 1 White Umatli (Kilt)
  * 1 White Duinjen (shirt) short sleeve or sleeveless
  * 1 Maroon waist length open Jendomu (tunic) with gold trim
  * 1 Red Lapurnium (sash) wrapped around the waist
  * 1 Black leather Lapur (belt)
  * 1 Wide Red Lapurnium Onet (Neck Sash) wrapped around the neck and draped
down the back
  * 1 Black Shoulder Lapurnium (sash) for wearing
//[[hidden_sun_clan:awards]]//
  * 1 pr Black boots

==== Equipment ====
  * [[hidden_sun_clan:locker]]
  * Personal [[hidden_sun_clan:blade_weapon:task_blade]]
  * [[hidden_sun_clan:equipment:data_pad]]
  * [[hidden_sun_clan:communicator]]
  * Personal grooming
    * Body Brush
    * Hand and face soap
    * Body soap
    * 2 Towels large
    * 2 Towels small
  * Oral
    * Mouth cleaner
    * Tooth paste
    * Tooth brush

==== Finances ====
<Character> is a <rank> and receives no monthly Kâbolelpa (salary), they are
on the [[:hidden_sun_clan:finances#boon|Boon]] program.

^ Total Savings ^ Addition ^ Subtraction ^ Reason ^
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|  1,000 OW | | | Starting Funds |
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